
Ridiculous
Sports



Let's talk!
Can you name the sports below? Which of them are popular? 



Let's talk!
Do you do any sports these days? How do you get exercise?
Which sports do you enjoy watching on TV? How much
time do you spend watching them?
Have you watched any sports live at a sports ground or
stadium? How was the experience? Was it better than
watching on TV?
Is sport important? What does it teach people?
What are extreme sports? Have you tried any of these?
How are sports and e-sports (electronic sports) different?
How do you usually feel after exercising? Can it make you
happier? 

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.



athlete referee fan running track tennis court skating rink

football field/pitch basketball court boxing ring bat and ball racket club

hockey puck dumbbell shuttlecock boxing glove trophy goggles

sports and  equipment
Read and discuss the meaning of the words below. 



sports and  equipment
Let's practice and see how many words
do you remember. You can look through
the words on the previous slide one
more time before doing this task. 

Put the words into the correct
categories. You can drag the elements.
Create 3 sentences with the words of
your choice. 

https://view.genial.ly/63d44fb59d41a20018684820
https://view.genial.ly/63d44fb59d41a20018684820
https://view.genial.ly/63d44fb59d41a20018684820


sports and  equipment
Read the definition and write the correct word.

1. A piece of ground, usually oval-shaped, that is used for races involving athletes.
2. Large glasses used to protect your eyes from water while swimming.
3. A long, thin stick which is used to hit the ball in golf.
4. A small rubber disc that is used instead of a ball in hockey.
5. An area in which you play tennis, basketball, badminton, squash and other games.
6.An area of grass where sports are played.
7.A prize, for example a silver cup, that is given to the winner of a competition or race.

8.The official who controls a sports event such as a football game.
9. A specially shaped piece of wood that is used for hitting the ball.
10.A large area covered with ice where people go to ice-skate.
11.An oval-shaped bat with strings across it, which is used in tennis.
12. A short bar with weights on either side used for exercising.
13.A small object that you hit over the net in a game of badminton.

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/oval-shaped
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/race
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/athlete
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/thin
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/stick
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hit
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/instead
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/basketball
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/badminton
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/example
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/winner
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/competition
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/race
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/official
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/control
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/event
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/game
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/go
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/oval-shaped
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hit
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/net
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/game


ANSWERS
Read the definition and write the correct word.

1. A piece of ground, usually oval-shaped, that is used for races involving athletes.
2. Large glasses used to protect your eyes from water while swimming.
3. A long, thin stick which is used to hit the ball in golf.
4. A small rubber disc that is used instead of a ball in hockey.
5. An area in which you play tennis, basketball, badminton, squash and other games.
6.An area of grass where sports are played.
7.A prize, for example a silver cup, that is given to the winner of a competition or race.

running track

goggles

golf club

puck

court

field

trophy

referee

bat

skating rink

racket

dumbbell

shuttlecock

8.The official who controls a sports event such as a football game.
9. A specially shaped piece of wood that is used for hitting the ball.
10. A large area covered with ice where people go to ice-skate.
11.An oval-shaped bat with strings across it, which is used in tennis.
12. A short bar with weights on either side used for exercising.
13.A small object that you hit over the net in a game of badminton.

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/oval-shaped
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/race
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/athlete
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/thin
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/stick
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hit
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/instead
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/basketball
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/badminton
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/example
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/winner
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/competition
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/race
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/official
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/control
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/event
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/game
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/go
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/oval-shaped
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hit
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/net
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/game


CAN ability, permission, request I can play baseball quite well.  
Can I sit here? Can you tell me the score? 

COULD past ability, polite request I could play football better when I was younger.
Could you  give me some water?

MAY 50% possibility, permission May I see your ID card, please?
We may skip the training, but I am not sure yet. 

MIGHT little possibility It might snow today, so the game might be cancelled. 

MUST strong obligation or necessity I must phone my dad. His favourite team won the World Cup.
Rules must be followed by all players.

SHOULD to make recommendations or give advice When you go to Berlin, you should go to a football game.
You should focus more on your professional career.

Modal verbs always come directly before the main verb (except for questions).

Modal verbs
Modal verbs are a type of auxiliary verbs. They’re used together with the main verb of the sentence.

With modal verbs, use the infinitive form of the main verb without “to”.



subject + modal + infinitive without to subject + modal + not + infinitive without to  modal + subject + infinitive without to

Unscramble the sentences and
write them down. 

1.win/must/regularly/train/if/want/Athletes/they/to

2.a/marathon/a lot/by/can/running/You/prepare/for

3.should/and/before/Players/after/stretch/each/practice.

4.May/I/tennis/borrow/your/racket?

5. The/strategy/might/the/coach/changes/make/to/game.

6.special/shoes/You/when/must/playing/wear/soccer.

Modal verbs
Affirmative Negative Interrogative



subject + modal + infinitive without to subject + modal + not + infinitive without to  modal + subject + infinitive without to

Unscramble the sentences and
write them down. 

Athletes must train regularly if they want to win.
You can prepare for a marathon by running a lot.
Players should stretch before and after each practice.
May I borrow your tennis racket?
The coach might make changes to the game strategy.
You must wear special shoes when playing soccer.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Answers
Affirmative Negative Interrogative



subject + modal + infinitive without to subject + modal + not + infinitive without to  modal + subject + infinitive without to

Use one of the modal verbs from
the previous slide to complete the
sentences. There might be more

than 1 correct answer.

You .....................  wear goggles to protect your eyes while swimming.
Athletes ..................... follow the rules of the competitions.
He ..................... win the game, but it's very unlikely.
He ..................... run much faster when he was younger. 
..................... you come to her game to support her?
..................... you give me some water, please?
The match starts exactly at that time.  Players ..................... be late.
He ..................... start running without doing a warm-up before.
It ..................... rain, but the game won't be cancelled.
Referees ..................... be really attentive. 
You ..................... be careful while snowboarding. It is a dangerous sport.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Modal verbs
Affirmative Negative Interrogative



subject + modal + infinitive without to subject + modal + not + infinitive without to  modal + subject + infinitive without to

Use one of the modal verbs from
the previous slide to complete the
sentences. There might be more

than 1 correct answer.

You should wear goggles to protect your eyes while swimming.
Athletes must follow the rules of the competitions.
He might win the game, but it's very unlikely.
He could run much faster when he was younger. 
Can you come to her game to support her?
Could you give me some water, please?
The match starts exactly at that time.  Players mustn't be late.
He shouldn't start running without doing a warm-up before.
It might rain, but the game won't be cancelled.
Referees must be really attentive. 
You should be careful while snowboarding. It is a dangerous sport.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Answers
Affirmative Negative Interrogative



Ridiculous Sports

Look at the pictures on
the left. Can you guess
what sports are in the
pictures? Which look
interesting for you? 



We all know about the popularity of sports such as soccer, basketball, football and baseball, but those aren't the only sports from around the world we should pay
our attention to. There are plenty more random sports we should all know about and, if given the chance, play.Which ones are the best? Take a look to find out.

Fo
ot

Go
lf

You can easily figure out what the game of footgolf is all
about from the name.
Using ......................... instead of golf balls and .......................,
players use their feet to play footgolf on specially designed
courses.
If you like ......................... ball on fresh grass, but aren't good
at soccer, this game might be for you.

To
e W

re
st

lin
g You  might not believe it, but it is true! People use their toes

to ..........................
Sure, it seems a bit strange to use your bare feet, but for those
looking for a new hobby, toe wrestling might be a non-
contact sport you should try. There’s even a world
......................... held every year! What do you think of this
sport? 

Here's one that's absolutely crazy! It is a type of
.........................where people take clothes and ironing boards to
remote or dangerous locations. According to the Extreme
Ironing Bureau, extreme ironing is "the latest dangerous sport
that combines the  extreme outdoor activity with the
satisfaction of a well-ironed shirt.

Unicycle hockey is pretty much nothing more than hockey
on unicycles, as crazy and dangerous as that may sound.
Each team consists of 5 players who must have both feet on
their unicycle at all times. 
Unicycle Hockey can, and is played in all types of
......................... / gyms, streets, parking lots, tennis courts.

Ridiculous Sports

ex
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soccer balls clubschampionship extreme sport indoor courtswrestle kicking

Read about 4 ridiculuous sports. Fill in the gaps with the words below. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/27668188


We all know about the popularity of sports such as soccer, basketball, football and baseball, but those aren't the only sports from around the world we should pay
our attention to. There are plenty more random sports we should all know about and, if given the chance, play.Which ones are the best? Take a look to find out.

Fo
ot

Go
lf

You can easily figure out what the game of footgolf is all
about from the name.
Using soccer balls instead of golf balls and clubs, players use
their feet to play footgolf on specially designed courses.
If you like kicking ball on fresh grass, but aren't good at
soccer, this game might be for you.

To
e W

re
st

lin
g You  might not believe it, but it is true! People use their toes

to wrestle.
Sure, it seems a bit strange to use your bare feet, but for those
looking for a new hobby, toe wrestling might be a non-
contact sport you should try. There’s even a world
championship held every year! What do you think of this
sport? 

Here's one that's absolutely crazy! It is a type of extreme sport
where people take clothes and ironing boards to remote or
dangerous locations. According to the Extreme Ironing Bureau,
extreme ironing is "the latest dangerous sport that combines
the  extreme outdoor activity with the satisfaction of a well-
ironed shirt.

Unicycle hockey is pretty much nothing more than hockey
on unicycles, as crazy and dangerous as that may sound.
Each team consists of 5 players who must have both feet on
their unicycle at all times. 
Unicycle Hockey can, and is played in all types of indoor
courts / gyms, streets, parking lots, tennis courts.

answers
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soccer balls clubschampionship extreme sport indoor courtswrestle kicking

Read about 4 ridiculuous sports. Fill in the gaps with the words below. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/27668188
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/27668188


Ridiculous Sports
Read the statements below and choose whether they are true or false.

Put a tick or a cross. 
In one of the sports people use their toes to wrestle. 
You can play footgolf on any type of course.
Extreme ironing is a dangerous sport.
Unicycle hockey is played in all types of outdoor courts.
Footgolf is a game for people who are good at soccer.
Toe wrestling is a contact sport.
Unicycle hockey is played by 5 players.
Extreme ironing involves taking clothes and ironing boards
to remote locations.
Footgolf is played with golf balls and clubs.
There is a world championship for toe wrestling every year.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.



ANSWERS
Read the statements below and choose whether they are true or false.

Put a tick or a cross. 
In one of the sports people use their toes to wrestle. 
You can play footgolf on any type of course.
Extreme ironing is a dangerous sport.
Unicycle hockey is played in all types of outdoor courts.
Footgolf is a game for people who are good at soccer.
Toe wrestling is a contact sport.
Unicycle hockey is played by 5 players.
Extreme ironing involves taking clothes and ironing boards
to remote locations.
Footgolf is played with golf balls and clubs.
There is a world championship for toe wrestling every year.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

It is played on specially designed courses.

It is played in all types of indoor courts.

It is a game for people who are not good at soccer.

It is a non-contact sport

Soccer balls are used for the game.



Let's talk!

Which of the sports
in the text sound

totally ridiculous?
Why?

Which of them
would you like

to try?

Have you heard of any
other ridiculous

sports? Can you  think
of sports that would
be great if combined

together? 

In your opinion, why
do people create such

weird sports? What
kind of people do
usually try them? 



competitions take part conditions advance stand outhang ten*

Let's talk!
Look at the words below. Discuss their meaning.

Watch the video about one more silly sport. And discuss the questions below. 

1.What sport is shown in the video? Who
takes part in the competitions? 
2.Are the dogs' owners also professional
surfers?
3. What do you think of this sport?
Would you enjoy watching it?
4.Is this sport for some special kinds of
dogs?
5. What is the name of the new king of
the beach? 
6. What do they raise money for? 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hang-ten
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hang-ten
https://youtu.be/bwGeKoTlTi4
https://youtu.be/bwGeKoTlTi4


competitions take part hang ten* conditions raise money stand out

Answers
Look at the words below. Discuss their meaning.

Watch the video about one more silly sport. And discuss the questions below. 

1.It is dog surfing. Thousands of dogs
from all over the world take part in the
competitions.
2.Some of them are.  
3. Their answers.
4.It is great for all kinds of dogs.
5. Skyler, whose human is a pro surfer. 
6. For the dogs in need.

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hang-ten
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/hang-ten


Let's write!
Create some ridiculous sport and
describe it. Write about the rules,
places, people who would enjoy it.

Don't forget to use modals. 



quizlet set
Learn and practice today's vocabulary. 

https://quizlet.com/_cpbgad?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy
https://quizlet.com/_cpbgad?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy


Thank you!


